
I who once composed with eager zest 
Am driven by grief to shelter in sad songs; 
All tom the Muses' cheeks who spell the words 
For elegies that wet my face with tears. 
No terror could discourage them at least 
From coming with me on my way. 
They were the glory of my happy youth 
And still they comfort me in hapless age. 
Old age came suddenly by suffering sped, 
And grief then bade her government begin: 
My hair untimely white upon my head, 
And I a worn out bone-bag hung with flesh. 
Death would be happy if it spared the glad 
But heeded invocations from the wretch. 
But now Death's ears are deaf to hopeless cries, 
His hands refuse to close poor weeping eyes. 
Eirst-fickle .F~or-~~av~ 
Xheninarn~menta!!.bmmined me 

7 Since Fortune changed her trustless countenanc 
! Small welcome to the days prolonging life. 

Foolish the friends who called me happy then 
L ~ h o s e  fall shows how my foothold was unsul 
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r to  mysc uietly thinking these thoughts ovel 
-.-, ,-nng vent t o  m y  sorrow with the help o f  m y  pen, 

: aware of  a woman standing over me. She was 
spiring appearance, her eyes burning and keen bey01 

,Jual power of  men. She was so full o f  years that I cou 
think o f  her as of m y  own  generation, a 
:d a vivid colour and undiminished vigo 
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t with fi 
r sick ma 

&very sky with-the top of her head, and-when she-lifted 
herself even higher, she pierced it and was lost to human 
sight. Her clothes were made of imperishable material, of the 
finest thread woven with the most delicate skill. (Later she told 
me that she had made them with her own hands.) Their colour, 
however, was obscured by a kind of film as of long neglect, 
like statues covered in dust. On the bottom hem could be read 
the embroidered Greek letter Pi, and on the top hem the 
Greek letter Theta.' Between the two a ladder of steps rose 
from the lower to the higher letter. Her dress had been torn 
by the hands of marauders who had each carried off such 
pieces as he could get. There were some books in her right 
hand, and in her left hand she held a sceptre. 

At the sight of the M ~ e s  of Poetry-at my bedside dictating 
words to accompany my tears, she became angry 

'Who,' she demanded, her piercing eyes aligh re, 
'has allowed these hysterical sluts to approach thi! n's 
bedside? They have no medicine to ease his ydllLJ, vl~ly 
sweetened poisons to make them worse. These are the v e q  
women who kill the rich and fruitfulharvest-of Reason with - - - - - - - . - -  
the barren-thpnnof-Passion. They habituate men to their --- 
sickness of mind instead of curing them. If as usual it was only 
some ordinary man you were carrying off a victim of your 
blandishments, it would matter little to me -there would be 
no harm done to my work. But this man has been nourished 
on the philosophies of Zeno and Plato. Sirens is a better name 
for you and your deadly enticements : be gone, and leave him 
for my own Muses to heal and cure.' 

These rebukes brought blushes of shame into the Muses' 
cheeks, and with downcast eyes they departed in a dismal 

I. In the first commentary on Porphyry's Isagoge or Introduction to the 
Categories ofAristotle BnethiuLuys there are t-ktndsnfb-practical 
and s-ve or m m e q h k ,  the Greek names for which begin with 
letters Pi and Theta respectively. The former would seem to include mc 
philosophy and ethics, the latter theology, metaphysics and natural science 
physics. In Porph. Dial. I, Migne, LXN, I r a .  

the 
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! or 

BOOK I 

company. Tears had partly blinded me, and I could not make 
out who this woman of such imperious authority was. I could 
only fix my eyes on the ground overcome with surprise and 
wait in silence for what she would do next. She came closer 
and sat down on the edge of my bed. I felt her eyes resting on 
my face, downcast and lined with grief. Then sadly she began 
to recite the following lines about my confusion of mind. 

I1 

'So sinks the mind in deep despair 
And sight grows dim; when storms of life 
Blow surging up the weight of care, 
It banishes its inward light 
And turns in trust to the dark without. 
This was the man who once was free 
To climb the sky with zeal devout , 

To contemplate the crimson sun, 
The frozen fairness of the moon - 
Astronomer once used in joy 
To comprehend and to commune 
With planets on their wandering ways. 
This man, this man sought out the source 
Of storms that roar and rouse the seas; 
The spirit that rotates the world, 
The cause that translocates the sun 
From shining East to watery West; 
He sought the reason why spring hours 
Are mild with flowers manifest, 
And who enriched with swelling grapes 
Ripe autumn at the full of year. 
Now see that mind that searched and made 
All Nature's hidden secrets clear 
Lie prostrate prisoner of night. 
His neck bends low in shackles k s t ,  
And he is forced beneath the weight 
To contemplate - the lowly dust. 
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' ~ u t  it is time for healing, not lamenting,' she went o n  
Then, fixing her eyes intently upon me, she said, 'You are 
the man, are you not, who was brought up on the milk of my 
learning and fed on my own food until you reached maturity? 
I gave you arms to protect you and keep your strength 
unimpaired, but you threw them away. Surely you recognize 
me? And yet you do not speak. Is it shame or is it astonishment 
that keeps you silent? I should prefer it to be shame, but I see 
that it is not.' 

When she saw that it was not that I would not speak, but 
that, dumbstruck, I could not, she gently laid her hand on my 
breast and said,"~t is nothing serious, only a touch of amnesia 
that he is suffering, the common disease of deluded minds. He 
has forgotten for a while who he is, but he will soon remember 
once he has recognized me. To make it easier for him I will 
wipe a little of the blinding cloud of worldly concern from his 
eyes.' 

As she spoke she gathered her dress into a fold and wiped 
fiom my eyes the tears that filled them. 

The night was put to flight, the darkness fled, 
And to mny.eyes their former strength returned: 
Like when the wild west wind accumulates 
Black clouds and stormy darkness fills the sky: 
The sun lies hid before the hour the stars 
Should shine, and night envelops all the earth: 
But should the North wind forth from his Thracian cave 
Lash at the darkness and loose the prisoner day, 
Out shines the sun with sudden light suffused 
And dazzles with its rays the blinking eye. 

In the same way the clouds of my grief dissolved and I 
drank in the light. With my thoughts recollected I turned to 
examine the face of my physician. I turned my eyes and fixed 
my gaze upon her, and I saw that it was my nurse in whose 

house I had been cared for since my youth -- I 
asked her why she had come down from the heights of - 
heaven to my lonely place of banishment. bt.)c, ".. 

'Is it to suffe-usation along-with me?' I asked. pa,+: 
'Why, my child,' she replied, 'should I desert you? Why 

should I not share your labour and the burden you have been 
saddled with because of the hatred of my name? Should Lbe 
fiightened by being accused? Or e w e r  in fear as if it were 

&mething unprecedented? This is hardly the first time -- wisdom - - 

has beqnthrqatc~ed with dangerby the-f~rces.ofcvi1. In olden --- 
times, too, before the time of my servant Plato, I fought many 
a great battle against the reckless forces of folly. And then,in 
Platols-_om lifetime, his master Socrates was unjustly-put to 
death -aUr;_~~ori~o~s_ddegh-won with me at his side. After that 
the mobs of Epicureans - ---- - and Stoics and the others each did all 
they could to seize for themselves the inheritance of wisdom 
that he left. Asparro£theiqlunder&y-triedtacarfy me off, ( 
but-I fought -gd_s~~xgled, and in thefight the robe was torn i 

---which I had-woven with my-own hands. They tore off little 
pieces from it and went away in the fond belief that they had ' 

obtained-the_~ho_le~~f-phil.osoj&y. The sight of traces of my 
clothing on them gained them the reputation among the 
ignorant of being my familiars,-and-as-a result many of them 
became corrupted by the ignorancedthe uninitiated mob. 

'But even if you do not know the stories of the foreign 
philosophers, how Anaxagoras was banished from Athens, 
how Socrates was put to death by poisoning, and how Zeno 
was tortured, you do know of Romans like Canius, Seneca 
and Soranus, whose memory is still fresh and celebrated. The 
sole cause of their tragic sufferings was their obvious and 
complete contempt of the pursuits of immoral men which my 
teaching had instilled in them. It is hardly surprising if we are 
driven by the blasts of storms when our chief aim on this 
sea of life is to displease wicked men. And though their 
numbers are great, we can afford to despise them because they 
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have no one to lead them and are carried along only by 
ignorance which distracts them at random first one way then 
another. When their forces attack us in superior numbers, our 

a1 conducts a tactical withdrawal of his forces to a strong 
and they are left to encumber themselves with useless 

er. Safe from their furious activity on our ramparts 
, we can smile at their efforts to collect all the most 
s booty: our c i t d  c h o t  fall to the_a_~~a_u~tlt~of folly.' 

IV 

'Let men compose themselves and live at peace, 
Set haughty fate beneath their feet, 

~k unmoved on fortune good and bad, 
keep unchanging countenance: 

unmoved they'll stand before the ocean's rage 
Which churns up waves from deep below, 

Unmoved by restless Mount Vesuvius, 
Her furnace burst and hurling flames, 

-. 
red by fiery thunderbolts in flight 
:h sweep in ruin towers on high. 
)en are miserable men in awe 

w nen tyrants rage impotently? 
If first you rid yourself o f  hope and fear 

You have disarmed the tyrant's wrath: 
But whosoever quakes in fear or hope, 

ing and losing mastery, 
t away his shield, has left his place, 

_ ~ d s  the chain with which he will be bound. 

) you understand this,' she went on, 'and have my words 
Bated your mind? - or are you like the proverbial 
,y, deaf to the lyre? Tell me why you are weeping and 
rour eyes are full of tears. As Homcr says,2 

Speak out and hide it not within. 

want the doctor's help, you must reveal the wound.' 
Jlected my thoughts and replied with vigour, 'Surely 

2. Iliad, 7 -*- 

40 

the severit%-~f.-Fortune:s -attack on me-needs no f i t  - 
mention; it is self evident. Look at the mere appearance of th - 
place. Is it the library of my house which you chose yourse 
as a place of sure repose and where you so often used to r 
with me discussing all the topics of philosophy?3 Are m 
clothes the same and my face the same as when I used 1 

probe the secrets of nature with you, and you used to descrit 
the various paths of the planets with your stick and rela 
human ethics and the whole of human life to the patterns c. 
the cele 

'This 
stial order? 
, then, is how you reward your followers. And yet it 

was no one but you who commended Plato's opinion th-- 
commonwealths would be blessed if they should be ruled t 
philosophers or if their rulers should happen to have studie 
philosophy.4 You took your cue from him and said that the 
reason why it was necessary for philosophers to take part in 
government was to prevent the reins of government falling 
into the hands of wicked and unprincipled men to the ruin 
and destruction of the good. And it was upon this authority 
that I decided to transfer to public administration what I had 
learned from you in the course of our private leisure. You and 
God, who has sowed you in the minds of wise men, are my 
witnesses that the only consideration to impel me to any ofice 
was a general desire for good. This was the reason why I had 
no alternative but grimly to resist evil and why in the struggle 
to defend justice I have always been indifferent to the hatred 
I inspired in men who wielded greater power than mine - an 
indifferenc~~~i_r~bbyy-_thc-know1edgethat I had. freely- f&- 
lowed my conscience. I have countless times opposed the -- 
attacks of Cunigast on the fortunes of some defenceless 
person, or stopped Triguilla, the Prefect of the Palace, from 

3. BI 
means 
science . e- 

oethius speaks specifically of 'matters human and divine' by which he 
the two traditional divisions of philosophy into morals and nattual 
. See note p. 36. 

4. xe Plato's Reavblic, 473d Penguin Classics version, p. 233. 
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some injustice he had begun or already carried through. And 
1 have countless times interposed my authority to protect 
wretched men from danger when they were hounded by the 

read 
left 1 

drivi 

hed the king he made a proclamation that unless the: 
the city of Ravenna by the appointed day they wou 
en out with their foreheads branded. There ( 

scarcely be greater severity than that. Yet the very samc 
they laid information against me and the denunciation 

y had 
.Id be 
:odd 
: day 
L was 
urelv 

endless false accusations of the barbarians in their contiiuous 

1 1  
and unpunished lust for ~ e a l t h . ~ L h u x e e r b _ e ~ _ n ~  moved. 

VJF- frnmjustice to injustice by anything. I have ached with as much 
as2iFjEdiinc&themselves to see their fortunes ruined by 
~ t e  plundering and public taxation. When the terrible 
ne came and a ruinous and inexplicable measure of forced 
)f food supplies was announced which seemed calculated 

accepted. Surely my acoons didn't deserve that? And s 
fact that my conviction was prejudged didn't make 
of my accusers? Fortune should have blusheclat the 

nt innocence - accusFd, - or -- at least at the depravity oj , 
sers. 
{ut you want to know the nub of the charge against me. 
1 accused of having desired the safety of the Senate. And 
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sale c 
ush the of Campania with poverty, I took up 

L1lL ,udgels against the Pretorian Prefect in the interest of the 
common good, and although .the king knew of my actions, 
I succeeded in the struggle to block the sale. 

'Again, in their hope and ambition the .palace jackals had 
already swallowed up the wealth of an ex-consul called 
Paulinus, when I snatched him from their very jaws. Another 

mul, Albinus, had been presumed guilty and I had to set 
If against the hatred of the Public Prosecut~r,~ Cyprian, 

- 
)r the manner, I am accused of having prevented an in- 
ler from delivering certain papers with which he intended 

ru  low the Senate guilty of treason. My Lady, tell me what 
your advice is: am I to deny the charge to avoid causing you 
shame? But the fact is that,I_d.id_desire the safety of the Senate 
and will never cease to. Perhaps I should confess, except that 
my attempt to prevent the informer was not conti] 
Should I count it a crime to have desired the safety a 

forn 
*, -1 

ex-cc 
myse 
to sa7 

nued. 
,f the 
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. A 
le him from punishment. y o u  mus~mrely agree that the 

Senate? They at any rate by their own decrees about me nave 
e it a crime. Imprudence may deceive itself, but it cannot 
the true value of things, and the ruling of Socrates that it 

is quite wrong to assent to falsehood and conceal truth 
forbids me either to hide truth or be party to ~ n t r u t h . ~  But 
I leave it to you and to the wise to judge of these events which 
' L-ve committed to writing to ensure that they are remem- 

d, and to preserve for posterity the 'true sequence of 
ltsm7 

. - 
~pposition I pro;oked against me was considerable. But 1 ---- _ 
~u~ht-thhave-been the safer a w n g s h g r e s t ~ s - m y  love-of mad 

alter justice .._ led me to keep ..... ... no reserve ._. . . offavouramong _. the . . court- 
iers'for my greater safety. Yet who were the informers who .. . . . . . . . ... . 
struck mi'dGi?-Uii~^&as Basilius. He had previously been 
dismissed from the royal service and was forced into impeach- 

ie by his debts. TWO others were Opilio and Gaudentius. 
la1 decree had sentenced them to banishment because of 

ing xr 
A ro! 
their 

I riay 
bere 
even countless frauds, and to avoid complying they had 

is for the forged letters cited as evidence that I had hoped 
:he freedom of Rome, there is little purpose in speaking 
lem. It would have been obvious that they were forgeries 

protected themselves by seeking sanctu ary.-wh 

ave done a 

- 
!en the news 'P 

for t 

of tk 
5. To translate the Latin title rejeretidarius as I h s 'Public Prose- 

cutor' is perhaps true to Boethius' attitude to h ~ s  accuser, but not strictly 
re. N o  one English word corresponds to the Latin: the referetrdarius was 
icer whose duty it was to prepare cases that were to come before the 
Consistorium and to make a dear and impartial statement of the cases 
presence o f  the court' (Helen M. Barrett, Boethius, p. 52: 

accural 
'an off 
King's 
in the I 

6. Boethius is thinking either o f  Plato's Theaetetus, 151d or the Republic, 
485~ .  Penguin Classics translation, p. 245. 

7. Unfortunately this account, if it was ever completed, is now lost. 
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had I been allowed to make use of what carries the greatest 
weight in all such matters - the confession of the very 
informers. 

'But there is no freedom left to hope for. If only there were, 
1 would have replied with the same retort as Canius made to 
the Emperor Caligula when he was accused of being involved 
in a plot against him. "If I had known of it," he said, "you 
would not." 

'Grief has no~m:dulled-my~~wits - .  .- in all this as . . - to . make . . me 
complain that the wicked have piled up. their crimes against 
.$:irtue.;..bbt. what does fill .. hi ...& h..w.~.c&r is .that they have 
brought their hopes to fruition. It may be part of human 
-weakness to have evil wishes, but it is nothing short of 
monstrous that God-should look on while every criminal is 
allowed to achieve his purpose against the innocent. If this is ' 

so, it was hardly without reason that one of your household8 
asked where evil comes from if there is a god, and where good 
comes from if there isn't. 

'Even supposing there may have been some justice in that 
the evil men who are out for the blood of all good men and of 
all the Senate also sought my own death when they saw me 
championing them, surely I did not deserve the same treat- 
ment from the members of the Senate themselves? You re- 
member, I am sure, since you were always present to give me 
your guidance when I was preparing a speech or some course 
of action - you remember how at Verona a charge of treason 
was made against Albinus and how in his eagerness to see the 
total destruction of the Senate the king tried to extend the 
charge to them all in spite of their universal innocence; and - 
you rem 
ence to : . . 

 ember how I defended them with complete indiffer- 
my danger, and you know that I am telling the truth 

and have never boasted of any merit of mine. For as often as a 

philosopher in question appears to have been Epicurus (fr. 374 
Lactantius. De Ira Dei 13, 21, Opera Omnia I1 i, ed. S. Brandt and 

ti. Laubman, Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorurn Latinorum, Vienna, 1893). 
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1.. receives- the - reward of fame for his boasting, the 
science that indulges in self congratulation loses something 
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tr secret merit. &&-- 
ndnow-you see the outcome of my inn~cence~instead . 
ward-for true goodness, punishmentfor a crime I did not , ' 
nit. Yet no donfession however clear-cut of any crime 
ver found a jury so united in their agreement on the 
est penalty that some were not softened either by the 
:ht of human weakness or the universal uncertainty of 
m fortune. If I had been charged with planning to burn 
1 churches, or plotting the sacrilegious.murder of priests, 
ning to massacre all men of worth, I would still have been 
3ht into court and either have confessed or been 
icted before the sentence was carried out. But here I am, 

nearly five hundred miles away, condemned to death and to 
have my property confiscated, silenced, and with no oppor- 
tunity to offer a defence, all because of a somewhat too willing 

3rt of the Senate. How they deserve that no one should 
be convicted on a similar charge! 
ven those who laid the information against me could see 

the dignity the charge conferred, and in order to obscure it 
by the addition of some other charge, they lyingly alleged 
that in my ambition G r  high office I had stained my conscience 
with acts of sacrilege. ,But you had-tsken--up your dwelling 
within me and used to drive from my mind every thou@ ht of 
'human advancement and there could be no place for sacrilege 

~ t h  your gaze. You used daily to instill in my ears and 
ghts that Pythagorean maxim, "Fo&w God ". Andsince 
Mere there lifting me up to such ; pitch of excellence as to 

make me Iike a god, it was scarcely fitting that I should angle 
.for the help of the vilest of spirits. Then there is the blameless 
life in my home, my friendship with the most honourable of 

and the sanctity of Symmachus, my father-in-law, a 
worthy of the same veneration as yourself; all these 

mtee me against suspicion of this charge. But the wicked- 
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ness -_- of _ _ _  it is __"_ that .-.._-_.-- it is from~you~yoursefib.at~theypbtain their 
_trust in this great accusation. For the very fact that I am steeped 
in your teaching and trained in your morality seems to them to 
prove that I have been engaged in evil practice.-It is not 
,a_ough_t_hq, my devotion - .. to you has not helped me at all, but 
- ~ ~ ~ . a r e  now made the victim of the hatred that should be 
directed'at h e  alone. Over and above all this, another weight 
is added to my load of ills in that the world does not judge 
actions on their merit, but on their chance results, and they 
consider that only those things which are blessed with a happy 
outcome have been undertaken with sound advice. I t  is always 
the unfmunate who are first ;o be deserted by the goodwill -- 
of men. 

'I have no mind to recall dl1 the rumours that are circulating 
and the discord of their multifarious opinions. I will just say 
that the final burden which adversity heaps on her victims, is 
that when some accusation is made against them, they are 
believed to have deserved all that they suffer. And so, stripped 
of every possession, thrust from my offices, and with my 
reputation in ruins, for doing a favour I have received a 
punishment.-I seem to see the wicked haunts of criminals 
.overflowing with happiness and joy; I seem to see all the most 
desperate of men threatening new false denunciations; I seem 
,to see good men lying prostrate with fear at the danger I am 
in while all abandoned villains are encouraged to attempt 
every crime in the expectation of impunity OF even in the hope 
of reward for its accomplishment; and I seem to see the 
innocent deprived of peace and safety and even.of all chance of 
 elf defence.' 

'Creator of the starry heavens, 
Lord on thy everlasting throne, 
Thy power turns the moving sky 
And mikes the stars obey fixed laws. 

Thou makest lesser stars grow dim 
Before the Moon's reflected rays 
When opposite her kinsman bright: 
Then closer to the Sun she moves 
And loses all her borrowed light. 
Thou the Evening Star dost make 
Rise cold and clear in early night, 
And change, as Morning Star, his reins 
To pale before the new sun's light. 
When Winter's cold has stripped the trees 
Thou holdest day in confines tight: 
When Summer comes with torrid heat 
Thou givest swifter hours to night. 
Thy power rules the changing year: 
The tender leaves the North wind stole 
The Spring West wind makes reappear; 
The seeds that Winter saw new sown 
The Summer burns as crops full-grown. 
All things obey their ancient law 
And all perform their proper tasks; 
All things thou holdest in strict bounds, - 
To human acts alone denied 
Thy fit control as Lord of all. 
JVhy else does slippery Fortune change 
So much, and punishment more fit 
For crime oppress the innocent? 
Corr_uptehmenaiuBd-~n1.gh; 
By strange-revers4 evilness . . 

-. Downtreads the necks of holy men. 
Bright virtue lies in dark eclipse 

- B y  clouds obscured, and unjust men 
- Heap condemnation on the just; 

Vo punishment for perjury 
3 r  lies adorned with speciousness. 
rhey use their power when whimsy bids, 
And love to subjugate great kings 
Whose sway holds countless men in fear. 
0 Thou who bindest bonds of things 
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Look down on all earth's wretchedness; 
Of this great work is man so mean 
A part, by Fortune to be tossed? 
Lord, hold the rushing waves in check, 
And with the bond thou rul'st the stars, 
Make stable all the lands of earth.' 

Throughout this long and noisy display of grief, Philosophy 
remained unperturbed. When I had finished she looked at me 
calmly and said: 

'The moment I saw your sad and tear-stained looks, they 
told me that you had been reduced to the misery of banish- 
ment; but unless you had told me, I would still not have known 
how far you had been banished. However, it is not simply a 
case of your having been banished far from your home; you 
have.--&d a w a y - y a w s e l f ; - d w e f e r  to be thought 
of as having been banished, it is you yourself that have been 
thk  instrument of it. No one else could ever have done it. For 
ifyou remember the country you came from, it isnot governed 
by majority rule like Athens of old, but, if I may quote 
H ~ m e r , ~  

One is its lord and one its king; 

and rather than having them banished, He prefers to have a 
large body of subjects. Submitting to His governance and 
obeying His laws is freedom. You seem to have forgotten the 
oldest law of your community, that any man who has 
chosen to make his dwelling there has the sacred right never 
to be banished. So there can be no fear of exile for any man 
within its walls and moat. On the other hand, if anyone stops 
wanting to live there, he automatically stops deserving it. 
- 'And so it is.nar.-the_si&t--of this .place which gives me 

concern but your own appearance, and it is not the walls of 
your library with their glass and ivory decoration that I am 
looking for, but the sexof y-oOwUT mind-t is the place where 

9. Iliad, 2,204 

48 . 

J once stored away - not my books, but -the thing that makes 
them have any value, the philosophy they contain. 

'As for what you said about your services to the common 
good, it was but scant measure considering the great number 
of things you have done. Then your talk about the truth or 
untruth of the charges against you is only what is known to 
many. And you were right in thinking that the crimes and 
deceits of your accusers needed but cursory mention since they 
are the continual talk of the people who are more richly and 
better acquainted with their every detail. Then you spoke with 
considerable vehemence about the Senate's unjust behaviour 
and spoke with grief of my inclusion in the accusations and 
wept tears at the damage done to my injured reputation. And 
last of all, with your anger flaring up against Fortune, and the 
bitter complaint that reward is not measured out according to 
desert, in your final angry verses you prayed that the same 
peace that rules in the heavens should rule on earth. 

'In your present state of mind, while this great tumult of 
emotion has fallen upon you and you are torn this way and 
that by alternating fits of grief, wrath and anguish, it is hardly 
time for the more powerful remedies. I will use gentler 
medicines. It is as if you had become swollen and calloused 
under the influence of these disturbing passions, and by their 
more gentle action they will temper you ready to receive the 
strength of a sharper medicament.' 

'If when summer solstice brings 
The Crab with parching heat, 

In hrrows that refuse the seed 
The farmer sows his wheat, 

No crops will spring to glad his hopes 
And acorns he shall eat. 

You would not search the woodside gay 
To pick a springtime flower 
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When all the shuddering country groans 
Before the North Wind's power. 

Nor would you seek with greedy hand 
To pluck your vines in May; 

The wine god gives his gift of grapes 
When Autumn's on the way. 

For God has fixed the seasons' tasks 
And each receives its own: 

No power is Gee to disarray 
The order God has shown. 

Should then some being precipitate 
Aspire to quit its place, 

The Lord ww- -.- -'. .-- 
Itsmutin~to_g:i?~. 

' 'Will you first then let me discover your state of mind and 
test it with a few simple questions? That way I can discover 
the best method of curing YOU.' 

'Ask what vou like,' I replied, 'and I will answer.' 
'Do -- you __.- -___ believe _ _.._. that -- ;his life cogsirtr of haphazard and 

chance e v d o y d n l u t  is governed by some rational 
principle? ' 

'I.cou1d neverbdele!_e_that events of such-regularity are due 
to the haphazards of chance. In fact I know that God the 
Creator watches over His creation. The day will r ne 
&asecsSme abandon the truth of this belief.' 

'It is true,' she said, !and indeed it is the very thin :re 
singing of just now when you were deploring the fact that 
only mankind is outside God's care. It was your firm convic- 
tion that all other things were governed by reason. So how 
you can be sick when you hold so healthy a belief is quite 
beyond my understanding. However, let us carry our exam- 
ination deeper. I feel there is something missing somewhere. 

e, then, since you have r s that the world is 
ed by God, what are,the- )rvhich you think 
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can't answer the question,' I replied, 'because I ,  don't 
rstand what it means.' 
was right, then,' she said, 'in thinking that something was 
ng. Your defences have been breached and your mind 
~een infiltrated by the fever of emotional distraction. So 
le,.do you remember what is the end and purpose ofthings 
he goal to which the whole of Nature is directed?' 
did hear it once,' I said, 'but my memory has ' 

led you 
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:ed by grief.' 
Tell, &you knoxthesour_ce h m  which dl things cor 
es,' I replied, and said that it wasGod. 
ow can it be then, that you know the beginniq, - -  

;s but don't know their end? The peculiarity of t 

rbances is that they have just enough power to mo 
from his usual position, but can't quite throw him 
otally uproot him. I want you to answer thi 
mber that you are a man?' 
Thy shouldn't I?' I said. 
an you, then, tell me what man is?' 
re you asking me if I know whether man 

;uru mortal animal? I do know it and I acknowledee that 
lat I am.' 
re you sure you are not something more?' 
luite sure.' 
ow I know the other cause, or rather the major_-~u 
_illness: you haveforgotten-your- true--wtxe. And 
found out in full the reason for your sickness and the 
proach the task of restoring you to health. It is bec 
are confused by loss of memory that you wept 

had been banished and robbed of all ~ U U  

a d  it is becauseyou don't know the end. and 
lngs that you think the wicked and the criminal 

~vqxzwerandhap-piness. -And because you have forgc 
the means by which the-world is governed you believe-t 
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grave causes and they lead not only to illness but even death. 
Thanks, however, to the Author of all health, nature has not 
quite abandoned you. In your true belief about the world's 
government - that it is subject to divine reason and not the 
haphazards of chance - there lies our greatest hope ofrekindling 
your health. You need have no fears then, now that this tiny 
spark has blazed with the fire of life. Still, as it is not yet time 
for stronger medicine, and as it is the accepted opinion that the 
nature of the mind is such that for every true belief it rejects, 
it assumes a false one from which the fog of distraction rises 
to blot out its true insight, I will try to lessen this particular 
fog little by little by applying gentle remedies of only medium 
strength. In this way the darkness of the ever treacherous 
passions may be dispelled, and you will be able to see the 
----%dent light of truth.' 

VII 

'In dark clouds 
Hidden 
The stars can shed 
No light. 
If boisterous winds 
Stir the sea 
Causing a storm, 
Waves once crystal 
Like days serene 
Soon turn opaque 
And thick with mud 
Prevent the eye 
Piercing the water. 
Streams that wander 
From tall hills 
Down descending 
Often dash 
Against a rock 
Tom from the hillside. 

'you desire 
o look on truth 

And follow the path 
With unswerving course, 
Rid yourself 
Of joy and fear, 
Put hope to flight, 
And banish grief. 
The mind is clouded 
And bound in chains 
Where these hold sway.' 


